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Halina: Prianca's Leaving

"PRIANCA'S LEAVING"
She leaves and takes with her
A friend's warm smile and joyous heart
Breaking away to a new destiny
Going on her journey, none to tie her
We must all be free, like her, like myself
If we are to survive.
We shared moments that women feel
At one time or another when
Someone special has left our lives
And has left a void so deep and empty
That in vain, we tried to recapture
That peace and love we thought
Would last forever, those dreams we
Thought would never end, had shattered
And with all those uncountable fragments
Thought that the world had ended
It was all we knew,
It was al I we had wanted.
Those tears we released might have
Drenched the deserts, but the stabs
In our hearts prevented any life to exist
And then in the lowest moment of despair,
There came hope, triumph and mostly reason
Sudden understanding and awareness
That it was never meant to be
It was sad when we fooled ourselves
Thinking that life was forever and that
Some things never change.
So here we are, leaving old friends
Greeting the new, saying goodbye
To heartaches, smiling at the same time
For all that we ' ve learned and that we've
Become the better because of it
For without that experience, the Pain
Of knowing, would not have brought us
The reward of becoming ourselves .
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